HIGHEST YIELDING CANADIAN BANK ETF
TSX:CBNK

8.7% YIELD*
monthly
distributions

TSX:CBNK
Exposure to "Big Six" Canadian Bank stocks

Earn over 2x the

Option writing strategies generate additional portfolio income

yield of the

Modest leverage of 25% enhances the dividend yield of the

Canadian Banks

underlying stocks and provides additional return potential

Highest Yielding Canadian Bank ETF
CBNK is the only Canadian Bank ETF that combines option
strategies & leverage to enhance portfolio yield
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*distribution yield as of November 30, 2022

CBNK Yield Enhancement Methodology

How it works

$100
investment

Enhanced yield with
upside participation

Traditional call writing
strategies provide enhanced
yield but often forgo full
upside participation

$100

$25

invest in shares of
"big six" Canadian
banks

leverage initial
investment by 25%

Purchase
additional shares

CBNK methodology maintains
"full" exposure to underlying
stocks while utilizing modest
leverage to purchase additional
shares for option writing strategies

Additional shares used
for option writing
strategies

100% exposure
provides upside
participation

25% written to
generate income

For illustrative purposes only

S&P/TSX Diversified Banks Index has returned 771% since inception, 2.0x the return of
the S&P/TSX Composite Index

Performance
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Annualized Total Return since 12/21/2001 to 11/30/2022

CBNK is managed by an experienced team with 25+ year track-record investing
in the Canadian Banks, returning 1,724% since inception

Performance
Premium Income Corp Class A
(PIC.A)
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*Annualized Total Return since inception on 10/31/1996 to 11/30/2022

CBNK is managed by an experienced team who manages a

11.6%
CURRENT YIELD

similar "Big Six" Canadian Bank (PIC.A) mandate for 25+ years

PIC.A Highlights
104 Consecutive

PIC.A provides leverage to the "Big Six" Canadian Banks
via split share structure

distributions paid

11.6% current yield is 2.6x the yield of the S&P/TSX
Diversified Banks Index
Returned 11.8% p.a. since inception

1,724%
TOTAL RETURN

Outperformed Canadian banks over 3, 5, and 10 years
Paid 104 consecutive quarterly distributions

11.8% return p.a.
Enhanced 11.6% current yield & leveraged exposure to
Canadian Banks stocks

since inception

16.3% annualized return over the past decade with enhanced 11.6% current yield
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Why invest in CBNK?

Exposure to Canadian banks

Modest leverage (25%)

Attractive valuations

Increases dividend yield

History of paying and growing dividends

Potential to increase return

Strong historical performance

Reduces drag of option writing

Largest sector exposure in the S&P/TSX

in up markets

Composite Index

Enhanced Yield

Experienced Team

Option premiums enhance underlying

25+ year track-record managing

dividends

dedicated Canadian bank fund

Over 2x the yield of the Canadian Banks

Investment team has combined

Monthly distributions

258 years Investment experience

Disclosures
Mulvihill Capital Management Inc. is registered as (a) an adviser in the category of portfolio manager under the securities
legislation of each of the Provinces of Canada, (b) a dealer in the category of exempt market dealer and an investment fund
manager in the Provinces of Ontario, Québec and Newfoundland and Labrador and (c) a dealer in the category of mutual fund
dealer in the Provinces of Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, Newfoundland and Labrador, Ontario, Prince Edward Island and
Saskatchewan. Mulvihill's directors, officers and portfolio managers are registered with the various commissions.
The information contained herein is for general information purposes and should not be construed as an offer to purchase fund
units or advice on the suitability of the fund for your specific investment needs. Important information regarding the Fund
including it risks, costs/fees and tax treatment are set out in the fund’s offering memorandum or simplified prospectus which
should be reviewed with your financial advisor before investment.
Historical returns and their performance relative to the benchmark returns shown herein, may not be indicative of actual future
fund returns. There can also be no assurance that actual performance will be in line with targeted performance set out herein.
Any third party information provided here has been obtained from sources believed to be accurate, but cannot be guaranteed.
Any opinions expressed in this document are based on current analysis of market events and circumstances as at the date of
publication and are subject to change. Mulvihill Capital Management Inc. does not undertake to advise the reader of any such
changes.
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